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The End of the Dervishes.
The pathway of the march of
over barbarism and superstition

l

civilisation

in Africa la soaked with blood, but it
has meant a great deal for the dark
continent apd for the world. We have
now another demonstration of this fact
In the battle of Omdurman. fought
in which the Anglo-Egyptian army
utterly routed the Dervishes, who
fearful loss, a decisive victory in
the struggle to bring the great Soudan
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It opens up the way for English rule
from the mouth of the Nile to the Cape
of Good Hope, and civilized conditions

will be rapidly established.
The victory is an avenging of the fate
of "Chinese" Gordon, which brought
the last war in the Soudan to a
finish, and will establish, where
the Mahometans reigned with their
baric and superstitious practices, a new

humiliating
bar.

era for an important portion of Africa
in which English civilization has been
seeking a foothold for years. Though
at a frightful cost of life, the good
to civilization can scarcely be
The Mahdis and the
fought with wonderful de.*peraHon and bravery, but there was tne
between barbaric and civilized
method* of warfare. Civilization lost
but five hundred in killed and wounded,
while barbarism and fanaticism lost
many thousands. With the dissipation
of the Dervishes, England's greatest

.
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The Bones of Columbus.
One of the subjects of discussion, and
one which It la said Spain mill urg*> at
the meeting of the peace commlrsl<»n,
or not the United States will
permit the Spanish authorities to retain
la whether
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